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From Susan -

photos on our social media and

Thanks to everyone who has
been helping us this year, we
have an absolutely beautiful
garden right now! So much
has been accomplished this
spring, by the City and by our
volunteers. Now that the City
has completed the provision of
electricity to the garden area,
Bob and Darrell have
completed the water system.
The irrigation on the plantings
is controlled by a timer, so our
plants get the water they need
as they need it. We’ve
completed the planting of the
garden, from onions,
tomatoes, peppers, squash (4
kinds), zucchini, cucumbers,
cantaloupe, and green beans.
The blackberries were planted
last year and have bloomed
like crazy this year. With the
plants in the ground, we still
need all the help we can get,
with weeding and tending to
the young plants. It won’t be
long before we will be looking
for help harvesting!

website.

We expect to have our first
Farmer’s Market the first or
second Saturday in June.
More on that later!

If you have any questions or are
interested in becoming a vendor
or volunteer, email us or check out

Speaking of the market, the
City has also added
sidewalks from the parking
area to our new market
pavilions, which are just
outside the garden. Please
feel free to stop by and see
how nice everything is
coming up. We send out
emails and Facebook
notifications when we have
an organized group working
in the Garden, but you can
find someone out working
almost any morning or
evening!

our website for information and
forms.
WildhorseMarket@gmail.com
WildhorseGardensandMarket.org/
Facebook
Twitter.com/WildhorseMarket
Instagram.com/WildhorseMarket

